A BO U T U S
W H A T W E DO
Sup p o rting o ur Co m m unity Mem bers
We support our community by hosting commemorative events and acknowledging
members of the community who are doing commendable works that support our
organizations ideals, such as citizenship and patriotism.
Among those recognized are (1) Boy Scouts, (2) secondary school oration, essay,
and history students, (3) ROTC/JROTC cadets, (4) school teachers, (5) police, fire
and other emergency responders.
Co m m em o ra tiv e Ev ents
We help the community celebrate many patriotic events including Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Yorktown Day, and Veterans Day just to name a few. Several
commemorations of key battles of the Revolutionary War are celebrated as well, and
we participate in patriotic events with other SAR chapters.
Mo nth l y Ch a p ter Lunch eo n Meetings
We get together almost each month out of the year to socialize with our fellow
compatriots, listen to guest speakers, and address chapter activities.

NA TIONA L HISTORY
N SSAR for ov er 100 yea rs
The National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution was organized on
April 30, 1889 -- the 100th anniversary of the inauguration of George Washington
as our nation's first President. We have used the acronym SAR to identify ourselves
for over 100 years.
Act o f US Co ngress, June 9, 1906
The SAR was conceived as a fraternal and civic society composed of lineal
descendants of the men who wintered at Valley Forge, signed the Declaration of
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Independence, fought in the battles of the American Revolution, served in the
Continental Congress, or otherwise supported the cause of American Independence.
The National Society was chartered by an Act of the United States Congress on June
9, 1906.

CHA PTER HISTORY
1969- Ap p l ica tio n o f Ch a rter a t V ASSAR Annua l Meeting
Application for a 'Williamsburg Chapter' charter was made at the Virginia Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution Annual meeting on February 22, 1969, in
Richmond. VA. At that time the chapter had 11 members, 15 applicants processing
papers and 23 prospects. Out of this small band of men has grown an active and
viable 43 year old chapter of today with a membership strength of 87 active
members.

O U R M EM BER S’ PA T R I O T L I NEA GE
Our members’ lineage to the American Revolution is vast and varied. From the
Carolinas to Maine our ancestors include soldiers and others who helped aid the
cause of independence. Below is a list of last names of our members’ ancestors with
their state affiliations. A full list of the patriots with their Revolutionary War
Service can be downloaded on the website.

	
  

Barry (SC)

Eskridge (VA)

Moulton (MA)

Beighley (PA)

Gardner (GA)

Nason (ME)

Bell (NC)

Gill (VA, NC)

Nestlerode (PA)

Benjamin (VA)

Hockaday (VA)

Plunkett (VA)

Blake (VA)

Kemper (VA)

Polk (NC)

Blodgett (MA)

Ludwig (ME)

Scott (PA)

Bryson (NC)

Marshall (CT)

Treadwell (MA)

Cilley (NH, ME)

McKinstry (PA)

Walcott (MA)

Davenport (MA)

Morr (PA)

Wisner (NY)

Davis (ME)

Moulton (MA)
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JO IN U S
WHY JOIN?
To H o no r th e P a trio ts o f th e Am erica n R ev o l utio n
The purpose of the Sons of the American Revolution is “to perpetuate the memory
of those who, by their services or sacrifices during the war of the American
Revolution, achieved the independence of the American people.”
You may be qualified to become a member of an active organization of patriotic men
brought together by their heritage and dedicated to the preservation of the
Constitutional freedoms established by the founders of our nation.
To P reserv e Yo ur F a m il y H erita ge
Becoming a member of the Sons of the American Revolution preserves your family
heritage for the ages and allows future generations to similarly qualify for
membership.
A B eco m e Activ e in Yo ur Co m m unity
As a member you may serve your community, to whatever degree your time permits,
in furthering patriotic education and in generating and preserving understanding and
appreciation of the principles of government that our forefathers established. Joining
the SAR affords you the opportunity to become acquainted with men in your
community who possess common interests and love of their country.

R ESO U R CES T O GET ST A R T ED
Wil l ia m sburg Ch a p ter R egistra r
We highly recommend and encourage you to contact our chapter registrar at the
very beginning of your research. The registrar can steer you towards the best
resources and away from common pitfalls of research.
F a m il y Mem bers
Utilize your living family members as a starting point. Ask them what they know
about your family tree, and write down specfic names, dates and locations they might
share. Family members who are or who have been SAR or DAR members have
records on file that might simpify your research.
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Officia l R eco rd s
County, State and National Records can be found at government offices (such as the
County Clerk) and public libraries. Online resources, books and memberships to
organizations that provide genealogical resources can also be very helpful.

BA SIC REQUIREMENTS
El igibil ity
A male of good repute in the community, who is a lineal descendant of an ancestor
who rendered active military service or as a civilian provided material support in the
cause of American independence.
Do cum enta tio n
You will need documentation to prove your lineage. This documentation includes
certified birth, marriage and death certificates, wills, federal census and other
records. It's best to rely on primary documents. For example, a birth certificate
clearly showing parents' names or a will in which the writer clearly identifies a child
through whom the applicant's lineage is traced.
Ap p l ica tio n F o rm
The SAR application worksheet is attached to the end of this document.
Annua l Dues a nd R egistra tio n F ees
When you submit your application for membership you will need to include your
annual dues and registration fees. Three separate checks will be needed to pay the
fees associated at the national, state, and chapter levels.

Deta il ed ‘Jo in U s’ Info rm a tio n, N o t F o u nd o n Website:

QUA L IFICA TIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
Esta bl ish ing B l o o d l ine Descent
The SAR does not restrict membership based on race, color, religion, national
origin or nation of citizenship or residency. Marriage (and its documentation) for the
generations going back to the Patriot Ancestor is desired; however, it is not a
requirement. Legitimacy in any generation is not a requirement; nor are descendants
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of plural marriages excluded from SAR membership. Bloodline descent, legitimate
or illegitimate, from a Patriot Ancestor is what is required and must be documented
in accordance with application guidelines.
Ad d itio na l Info rm a tio n
The National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution and the
National Society of the Children of the American Revolution offer similar
memberships to women and children respectively. Additional information regarding
eligibility can be found at www.sar.org

PA TRI OTI C A NCESTOR A CCEPTA BL E SERVICE
Ancestors of the Revolutionary War period in our country’s history may be declared
a Patriot through genealogical research that proves the individual performed actual
service by overt acts of resistance against England's rule. This is not limited to
military service.
P ro v id ed Officia l Serv ice to th e Ca use
Service as a soldier, sailor, Marine, militiaman or Minuteman, a member of the
Continental Congress or the government service of a colony or state applies.
P ro v id ed Ma teria l Aid to th e Ca use
A person who is documented as having provided material aid to the cause of the
revolution, such as furnishing supplies (food, firearm, animal) with or without
remuneration qualifies. Munitions makers, gunsmiths and money lenders likewise
may qualify. These many times can be documented by written histories, biographies
and claims for post-war bounty benefits of persons and/or their wives/widows.
Oth er Accep ta bl e F o rm s o f Serv ice to th e Ca use
Of course those brave men who signed the Declaration of Independence, were
members of a Committee of Safety or Correspondence or similar duties
unquestionably qualify as Patriots. Similarly, members of the Boston Tea Party,
medical and clerical personnel assisting the cause, signers of specific petitions and
declarations, and those taking an Oath of Allegiance would qualify.
R ev iew P ro cess
Family tradition in regard to the services of an ancestor will not be considered. No
preliminary decision will be given on line of descent, service or evidentiary value of
proposed evidence. SAR’s application review procedure thoroughly examines each
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applicant’s lineage and supporting documentation; determination of a Patriot is
approved at the national organization level.
Using Oth er F a m il y Mem ber's Linea ge
Thousands of men have become SAR members through the years and their Patriot
ancestors are acceptable for use, without additional documentation, by a new
applicant using the same lineage, as explained in procedures for application.
Daughters of the American Revolution previously approved applications may also be
used as documentary evidence.

PR O CEDU R ES T O A PPL Y
Once you believe you have an ancestor who would qualify as a Patriot and you would
like to become a member of the Sons of the American Revolution you should
conduct some genealogical research to connect yourself back through the generations
to the selected ancestor.
Do cum enting Yo ur Linea ge
Many times you or others in the family have already researched the lineage and you
need only to document the findings with proof the research is valid. We’ve all heard
tales from Great Aunt Minnie that we have a grandfather who was George
Washington’s aide. If these were all true, George would have had ample manpower
to end the war more rapidly than he did.
The SAR provides an application worksheet to assist in organizing the information
you accumulate.
With the arrival of computers genealogists have found voluminous files are easily
available to search for information. Ancestry.com is a common research tool. Much
information obtained from many Internet sources cannot be verified and therefore is
not acceptable for use; yet, many items such as census records are solid documentary
evidence and can be copied from a computer.
The key to a successful application is the ability to connect each generation back to
the ancestor with names, dates and locations correlating, and supporting documents
acting as evidence of the lineage entries.
Previously submitted SAR and DAR applications by others that have resulted in
approved Patriots can be used for those generations applicable, with no additional
documentation required. A “record copy” of those applications can be obtained from
the national SAR or DAR headquarters for a nominal cost.
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Co nta cting th e Ch a p ter R egistra r/ Genea l o gist
Once the worksheet is completed and documentary evidence accumulated to support
the lineage entries, you should contact the Williamsburg Chapter
Genealogist/Registrar. He is available to provide you advice and assistance at any
time throughout your research efforts. He will meet with you to obtain the
worksheet you have completed and within a few days review your lineage and
documentation to determine its compliance with the SAR application requirements.
Officia l Ap p l ica tio n a nd R ev iew fo r F ina l Ap p ro v a l
After converting your information to an official SAR application form, obtaining
appropriate signatures and collecting application and membership fees, the Chapter
Registrar will submit the application to the Registrar of the Virginia Society of the
Sons of the American Revolution for further review. Upon his review the application
will be forwarded to the National Headquarters of the SAR (NSSAR) in Louisville,
Kentucky for review and final approval.
The SAR application worksheet is attached to the end of this document.

RESEA RCH RESOURCES
Applicants from the Williamsburg area searching for family history have literally
thousands of resources available.
Da ugh ters o f th e Am erica n R ev o l utio n Libra ry , D. C.
Probably the preeminent source for genealogical research is the Daughters of the
American Revolution Library in Washington, D.C. The Tidewater Genealogical
Society (www.tgs.org) offers several chartered bus trips a year at a nominal cost for
members and non-members. The bus also stops at the National Archives for those
who desire to research there.
R o ckefel l er Libra ry o f Co l o nia l Wil l ia m sburg
One of the finest collections of Colonial period and Revolutionary War history is the
Rockefeller Library of Colonial Williamsburg. It is open to the public and contains
a variety of references, not only about Virginia and the colonial period, but also
duplicate sources from the DAR Library, Library of Congress and National
Archives.
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Sw em Libra ry a t th e Co l l ege o f Wil l ia m a nd Ma ry
The Swem Library at the College of William and Mary contains some family
research material and is open to the public also.
P ubl ic Libra ries a nd Offices
Public libraries, usually operated by counties throughout the country, contain a
wealth of information and many contain dedicated sections for genealogical research.
County Clerk offices many times contain original records of necessary documents and
are cooperative in providing copies for a small fee. State libraries and state historical
and genealogical societies also provide genealogical sources and assistance. Most
have Websites and can be found online.
Onl ine Subscrip tio n R eso urces
Online resources are excellent for in-home research, with www.ancestry.com being
the most comprehensive and credible. Many other similar websites are also being
used to support genealogical research; however, the applicant should be selective in
choosing information obtained because SAR application guidelines emphasize that
some data may be incorrect or unacceptable.

DO CU M ENT I NG Y O U R R ESEA R CH
R el ia bl e R eco rd s
Some of the most reliable sources include birth, death or marriage certificates; wills,
probate records; deeds; censuses; diaries; old letters; pages from family Bibles;
military records; and bounty applications. Original pages should be copied if
possible; courthouse records certified by a county official, and pages of copies from
books, to include family records, should be accompanied by copies of the title page
and date of publication.
P ro p erl y Citing Yo ur R esea rch
When the reference is to a published record, the author, title, date of publication,
volume number and page must be given. Photocopies of title page and pages cited
must be supplied.
Example: Virginia, Virginia Revolutionary War Soldiers, Vol 3 (1856) p 555.
A certified copy of a handwritten record/document must be an exact transcript of the
complete text. Although properly sourced family histories and genealogies may be
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accepted as evidence, when they are authored by the applicant or any member of his
immediate family, copies of the sources used for compilation must be furnished.
Ap p l ica nt B irth Certifica te
A copy of the applicant’s birth certificate showing parentage must be furnished, if
available. If not available a hospital record or baptismal certificate may suffice. Other
possible sources should be discussed with the chapter Registrar.
An applicant who is a blood descendant of a qualifying ancestor, but who has been
adopted by another family, must provide proof of the adoption procedure. The
relationship of the father or mother to the son must be explicit in the lineage section
of the application for each generation.
Do cum ents N o t Accep ted
Family Group Sheets, Family Tree Charts, LDS, IGI or Family Search records,
Broderbunds World Family Tree Records, Ancestry.com World Family Tree, and
items attributed to oral or family history will not be accepted.
Using a F a m il y Mem ber's SAR / DAR Do cum enta tio n
When an “old” SAR or DAR approved application of another family member is used
as evidentiary proof of generational connections or Patriot ancestor service, if the
papers did not include spaces for dates or places, the applicant shall complete those
spaces and provide acceptable documentation.
Only a “record copy” marked by a DAR genealogical researcher is acceptable from
an applicant who is a lineal descendant of a DAR member or former member.
Record copies obtained from the DAR headquarters in Washington, D. C. can be
used to document generations and may be used as proof of the Patriot ancestor’s
service.
V erifica tio n o f Do cum enta tio n
All applications receive thorough scrutiny and are subject to query by Registrars and
NASSAR reviewers prior to approval.
The SAR Registrar’s Manual can be found under the Genealogy category of the
SAR website and can clarify most questions you might have regarding acceptability
of evidence. The SAR website is at .
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FEES A ND DU ES
Annua l Mem bersh ip Dues:

R egistra tio n Ap p l ica tio n F ees:

National Society, SAR: $30

National Society, SAR: $80

Virginia Society, SAR: $20

Virginia Society, SAR: $5

Williamsburg Chapter, SAR: $20

Williamsburg Chapter, SAR: $10

To ta l F und s Due w ith Ap p l ica tio n Subm issio n:
= $165 (Annual Dues + Registration Fees)
Mo nth l y Lunch eo n
The Williamsburg Chapter of the SAR hosts a monthly luncheon for members.
Spouses and invited guests are always welcome. Meal costs are currently less than
$20 per person.

L IN KS
	
  

SAR LIN KS

Ancestry.com

National Society (NSSAR): sar.org

Swem Library: swem.wm.edu

Virginia Society (VASSAR): virginiasar.org

Rockefeller Library:
research.history.org/jdrlibrary.cfm

DAR AN D CAR LIN KS

OF LOCAL IN TER EST

National Society DAR : dar.org

Yorktown NPS Battlefiled: nps.gov/york

Williamsburg Chapter DAR :
rootsweb.ancestry.com/~vawcdar

Colonial Williamsburg: history.org

National Society CAR: nscar.org

Jamestown-Yorktown Foundation:
historyisfun.org

Virginia Society CAR: vscar.org

Historic Triangle: historictriangle.com

GEN EALOGY R ESOUR CES

IMAGE SOUR CES

National Archives:
archives.gov/research/genealogy/

ClipArt ETC and Map ETC:
etc.usf.edu

DAR Library: dar.org/library
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WORKSHEET
Please note, this is only to be used as a worksheet.
This form may be hand printed for review by your local
registrar before you fill in your final application. The final
application supplied by your Chapter or State Society must
be typed or printed on special watermarked paper.

National Number
State Number

Chapter, the

State Society

NATIONAL SOCIETY

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
I hereby apply for membership in this Society by the right of bloodline descent from:
Gen.#

who assisted in establishing American Independence while acting in the capacity of:
NAME OF APPLICANT

(First)

(Middle)

(Last)

Street, R.D. or P.O. Box
City
State
Zip Code
Having living or deceased children by bloodline of applicant and not by adoption, by my wife as listed:
Child Name
Relationship Wife# Date of Birth
Place of Birth

Age

Phone
State

STATEMENT OF BLOODLINE TO PATRIOT ANCESTOR
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(Give all names, dates, and places known. Show dates as day, month, and year e.g. 01 Jan 1990)
DATE
CITY/COUNTY/STATE
I am
born
and my
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
(If Remarried)
married
my
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
married
I am the son of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Great-Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Great 2 Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Great 3 Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Great 4 Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married
Great 5 Grandson of
born
NSSAR#
died
and his
wife
born
NSDAR#
died
Who is the son
/daughter
of
married

9. Great 6 Grandson of
and his

wife

Who is the son
/daughter
10. Great 7 Grandson of
and his

wife

Who is the son
/daughter
11. Great 8 Grandson of
and his

of

wife

Who is the son
/daughter
12. Great 9 Grandson of
and his

of

of

wife

born
died
born
died
married
born
died
born
died
married
born
died
born
died
married
born
died
born
died
married

REVOLUTIONARY WAR ANCESTOR ---- Generation
BURIED in the
Cemetery at
REFERENCES: Proof is needed only for individuals in the bloodline. Furnish a copy of each piece of evidence such as: birth
certificate; marriage, baptismal, or cemetery record with parents' names; census 1850 or later; explicit Bible record; court document;
title page and pertinent pages of annotated publications; DAR record copy.
My Gen.
2nd Gen.
3rd Gen.
4th Gen.
5th Gen.
6th Gen.
7th Gen.
8th Gen.
9th Gen.
10th Gen.
11th Gen.
12th Gen.

REFERENCES to Ancestor's Revolutionary War Service

I,
, the applicant, swear and certify that I have
examined this completed application and its proofs (documentation) and the facts and statements herein are true and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
Signature of Applicant
Occupation

Date

Recommended by the undersigned members
Sponsor
Name
Street
P.O. & Zip
Signed
NSSAR#
Co-Sponsor

State Registrar
Application verified
and approved

20

State Secretary
Accepted by the State Board of
Management

20

Forwarded to National

20

Received at National Hdqrs.
Registered by NSSAR
Certificate Dated
Deceased

20
20
20
20

Name
Signed
NSSAR#
SAR Worksheet
PDF Version

